You need this entirely new up-to-date textbook

CLINICAL PATHOLOGY

Edited by Roy R. Kracke, B.S., M.D., Professor of Pathology, Bacteriology and Laboratory Diagnosis, Chairman of the Department, Emory University. Pathologist to the University Hospital. Fabrikoid, 6 x 9, 574 pages, 205 illustrations, 31 plates, 19 in color, $6.00.

Here is just the comprehensive, authoritative and entirely up-to-date, text-book of clinical pathology you have been waiting for. The field has become too large for any one man to cover adequately, so in accordance with the original plans of Dr. Foster Johns, the editor Dr. Roy R. Kracke has called to his assistance a distinguished group of experts in and teachers of laboratory diagnosis at several medical colleges. Each has concentrated on the division of the subject he knows best.

The result is not an encyclopedic laboratory manual, but a concise, well illustrated, practical textbook for students and practitioners. It places all the emphasis on the careful interpretation of the results of tests and their application to the problems of correct and speedy diagnosis. For the physician who makes some of his own tests it describes plainly the one most reliable and simple method for each laboratory procedure. Note the 31 full page plates, mostly colored.
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ANAEROBIC CULTURE APPARATUS, A. H. T. Co. Specification. For the routine culture, by the gas replacement or interchange method, of facultative anaerobes or organisms other than strict or obligatory anaerobes, for which latter an apparatus constructed with provision for the introduction of a catalyzer may be preferred. The technique of use is, we believe, practically free from the potential danger of explosion associated with the latter method.

Consisting of aluminum jar with reinforced flange, metal lid and heavy yoke with clamping screw. Opposing surfaces of the jar flange and lid are ground. Lid is fitted with lugs and milled head screw for ready removal of lid and provided with two gas-tight adjustable needle valves, one an inlet valve for convenient connection by rubber tubing of ½-inch or ¾-inch bore to a gas tank, such as CO₂ or N₂, through a reducing valve, and the other for exit to the atmosphere or connection to a vacuum pump.

The lid is also provided with an inverted U-shape Pyrex glass indicator tube for observation of the completeness of oxygen displacement, as suggested by Weiss and Czarnetzky. See American Journal of Public Health, Vol. 29, No. 7 (July, 1934), p. 713.

The apparatus is offered in two sizes, and each jar is tested to withstand a positive pressure of 6 lbs. per square inch and a vacuum of 15 inches of mercury. The small size takes nine Petri dishes 100 × 15 mm, without rack or support, or 25 culture tubes 150 × 16 mm placed in an 800 ml beaker. The large size takes 14 Petri dishes 100 × 15 mm, or both six Petri dishes 100 × 15 mm and 25 culture tubes in a beaker as mentioned above.

1091. Anaerobic Culture Apparatus, A. H. T. Co. Specification, Small Size, as above described. With aluminum jar 7½ inches high, 5 inches outside diameter, 9½ inches overall height, 7½ inches overall width. With Pyrex glass indicator tube and directions for use, but without glassware............... 15.00
Code Word ............................................................................................ Addyt

1091-B. Ditto, Large Size. With aluminum jar 11½ inches high, 5 inches outside diameter, 13½ inches overall height, 7½ inches overall width. With Pyrex glass indicator tube and directions for use, but without glassware...16.50
Code Word ............................................................................................ Adebn
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